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JAP SHIP SUNK
OFF TALIENWANB-

ig Merchantman Reported to Have Been
Blown Up by a Mine Mobilising Troops

for Attack on Vladivostok

TOGO IS MADE AN ADMIRAL
FOR WORK AT PORT ARTHUR

Another Vice Admiral Advanced in Rank
and Five Lieutenant Generals Are Pro

moted to Full Rank

NIUCHWANG June 6 The Russian consul here reports that a
large Japanese vessel has been sunk off Talienwan Ttye report is not
confirmed

CHEEFOO June 6 It is reported that a large Japanese mer-
chantman has been blown up off Talienwan by a mine

TO ATTACK VLADIVOSTOK

ROME June telegram from Tokyo states that three more
divisions of the Japanese army are being mobilized to operate against
Vladivostok

TOGO

TOKYO June Admiral Togo has been promoted for his
distinguished work about Port Arthur

The following promotions were announced this morning
Vice Admirals Togo and Yamamoto to be admirals
Lieutenant Generals Kodami Noogi Hasengawa Nyshi and Oka

zawa to be generals

Russians Cease Fire as
Japs Cheer Her Heroes

6A

PROMOTION FOR

6Vice

¬

ST PETERSBURG June tele
gram from gives a most in-

teresting incident of the battle at Klu
Lleng Cheng Just north of Yalu on
slay 30

During the battle says the telegram
General Kashtallnsky ordered the Tenth
Siberian Regiment to advance thus

the retreat of the general Rus-
sian army The order was obeyed and
the Siberian regiment marched forward
with the utmost steadiness in the face
of almost certain annihilation

The Japanese on the neighboring
heights observing the move saluted
the Russian heroes and gave them a
cheer In reply for the cheers General
Kashtallnsky ordered the battery which
was trained on the Japanese to cease
flrlnsr

During the lull which followed the
armies separated

Koreans Attack Cossacks
SEOUL June 6 The Japanese consul-
t Gensan Korea reports a skirmish on

June 3 between a Japanese detachment

6A
Llao Yang
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PARIS June 6 The St Petersburg
correspondent of the Petit Journal

there was a meeting of the grand
council and the general start Saturday
under the presidency of the Czar Im
portant decisions Involving the adoption
of the present campaign were reached

Russian Despondency
LONDON June B Dispatches from

St Petersburg and other Russian cen
ters describe the general fooling of great
uneasiness prevailing in all circles Tho

Journals announcement regard-
ing the decisions of the Russian grand

says

PUt

v

¬

¬

¬

¬

of thirty men under a lieutenant and a
party of Russians

The Russians lost three klllod and
two wounded The Russians were finally
forced to retreat

As did so burned a Koreanvillage The natives enraged at thisb13 locks andof all sorts and attacked The Cossacks
lost two killed and several wounded

Russian Gunboat Sunk
LONDON June 6 Baron

tho Japanese minister at London has a
dispatch from Tokyo confirming the

sinking of a Russian gunboat
at Port Arthur His dispatch roads

Admiral Togo reports that the fifth
torpedo destroyer flotilla while engaged-
In blockading Port Arthur at 740 p m
on June 4 witnessed the blowing up of
one of the enemys gunboats of the
Gllyak type The vessel sank in front ofCheng Tua Shan

The gunboat was destroyed presum-
ably by one of our Rus
sian gungoats destroyers and launches

clearing mines outside Port
Arthur hastily tIed inside
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Japanese Flag to Float
Again Over Saghalien

TOKYO June S The small Japanese
schooner DalsanKaiMaru has been
captured by the Russians off the west
coast f the Island of Saghalien east of
Siberia The schooner was declared u
prize of war her crew of sixtythree

It expected that this island which

and
Is

ti

made

was formerly a part of Japan will be
conquered by the Japanese during July
The taking of it is regarded as an easy
task

One of the most important results of
such capture would be the release of
Russian convicts and exiles

PORT ARTHUR MESSENGERS ARE
AEROGRAM AND CARRIER PIGEONS

LONDON June 6 A number of
Shanghai correspondents report the be-
lief In Japan thit the Branch are In-

stalling wlrcleM telegraphy at Chen
wantao in the Hope of exchanging news
vlth Port Arthur

TOKYO June is suspected that
the Russians at Port Arthur are com-
municating with Chinese territory by

of telegraphy their in-

struments probably being on some small
hliinds off the coast The Japanese
cruiser ChlUwe discovered four masts
showing above Liaottotuin but they
were out of range of her guns

Explosions at Port Arthur-

It Is reported that soveral explosions
accompanied by dense masses of smoke
wore heard Saturday at Post Arthur

The Japanese destroyer Ikazuchl has
destroyed a mine at Nanstum Island off
the Lfmotung peninsula

6It
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The Japanese rear guard has repulsed
2000 Russian Infantry one battery and
some cavalry at Chuchlatun The

casualties were eight
A reconnoitering detachment from

General Kurokls army has defeated Wk
Russians north of Fengwangchong

Messages by Pigeons
NIUCHWANG June 6 Dispatches

from Cheefoo report the receipt thore
of messnges sent by carrier pigeons
from General Stoessel the commander
of the Port Arthur garrison which were
forwarded without their contents being
divulged to St Petersburg-

A Junk arrived nt Cheefoo from Dalny-
on Saturday A Chinese passenger on-
board of her who was recently In Port
Arthur says that the Russians there
Inclusive of sailors number 40009

four of the larger ships are
The rest of the fleet Is be

ing repaired

Onl

Jap-
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un-
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RUSSIA TO TAKE OFFENSIVE
MUST RELIEVE PORT ARTHUR

I

council and general staff to adopt offen-
sive tactics la supported by
to the Express and Mall

The correspondent of the axprevo
says the general popular feeling that
Port Arthur must be saved at all costs
has overcome the opinion of the best
military authorities Aa a result General
Kuropatkln has been instructed to at
tempt to get through a relief force of
40000 or 50000 troops The Czar and the
court advisers favor this plan

The correspondent adds that he hu
reason to believe that the force Will

Continued Third rage jon
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U S BROOKLYNCRUISER

NOW OFF TANGIER MOROCCO

Flagship of Rear Admiral Chadwick who commands the South Atlantic Squadron Chadwick has been joined
by Rear Admiral Jewell with the European squadron

The former ranks the latter by virtue of seniority of service He has also been especially charged with the
conduct of the naval operations in connection with the Perdicaris case

I

Fears America Is Meddling-
in Foreign Affairs

HAS NO AIMS IN MOROCCO

Actuated Solely by Determination to
Release Perdicaris and to

in Future

European diplomats are somewhat
concerned at the positive position as-
sumed by the United States in the
Perdicaris kidnaping affair a shown
by the assembling at Tangier
of the large fleet of American warships
under Roar Admiral Chadwlcks com
mand particularly fears that
the United States intends to force
Sultan of Morocco to give a port to thi
country and has already sent three
warships to Tangier to watch Spanish
interests That the United States has
any such intention I of course denied
in official circles here

It Is stated at the State Department
today that the United States will not
remove its fleet from Tangier until the
release of Perdicaris shall have been
effected It Is felt that the time hascome when the United States takestrenuous steps to show Mohammedan
countries that the persecution of Ameri-can citizens and the destruction of theirproperty and lives must cease

Not to Withdraw Fleet
Although the dominant interests of

Franco In Morocco have been recogniz-
ed by the United States and she hat
been asked to act in the capacity of po-
liceman in obtaining the release of Per
dicaris it is not the intention of the
United States to withdraw Its fleet from
Tangier and France to
American interests in Morocco IfFrance is not able t R I uli toterms the United State will certainlytake other and more means
of accomplishing this end

entertainedsome European powers that the UnitedStates is interfering In European poll
tics in Moroccan areclared at the State Department toabsolutely groundless country hasno in seeing orSpain dominant in Morocco but in ursr

Securing the release of the Americancitizen Perdicaris has followed the gen-
eral understanding contained in recent

Great Britain andFrance in which the former power virtually recognizes Frances particular inIn Morocco
When Perdlcnris shall have been restored to freedom the United Stateswarships will be withdrawn from Tannod so far as this country laconcerned the incident will closedand France and Son in will have totie their disputes between themselves

SULTAN MOVED
BY BIG FLEET

Morocco has been greatly impressed by
the naval display n Tangier Harbor
and a dispatch received this morning
from Rear Admiral Chadwick com-
manding the American Sleet In theMoroccan port announces that the Sultan Is expected at Tangier to conductnegotiations in person It Is great
concession for him to leave the sacredcapital at Fez and it IK believed satisfactory progress In negotiation for therelease of the prisoners may be expected-at

Rear Admiral Chadwicks dispatch iras follows
The British minister to Morocco

battleship to Tangier The Sultan ofMorocco is expected in Th
TxnKler Is that the force harborshould not be reduced now

FATHER YOUNG SON OLD
LONDON June A man

belonging to the Spalding Unionhas become chargeable rates
he Is unable to work through old rseHis fath r Is still In a a rearpentor and wheelwright in a South Lin-
colnshire ce

TANGIER INCIDENT

EXCITES EUROPE
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Shock of Daughters Arrest
Unnerves Her

HAS FAITH IN HER INNOCENCE

Family Connections and Career of tha-

Florodpralvjuty Inquest Post

Mrs John B Patterson of 1311 Four
teenth Street northwest mother of the

Nan Patterson arrested In Now
York in connection with the death of
Caesar Young the Western turfman
I so prostrated with grief at her home
in the Franklin flats that fears are en-
tertained for her recovery A physician
attended her all last night Today her
son Charles W Patterson brother of
the girl under arrest

Are firmly convinced that Nan Ii
innocent of the terrible charge that has
been brought bgalnst her Through her
attorneys as soon as the could possibly
do so Nan sent a message to mother
begging her not to believe the accusa-
tions male against her My father went
to New York Sunday night and together
with my other sister Mrs J

Smith they arc looking after Nan
Interests The best attorneys have been
engaged for her and we are convinced
that the investigation by the coroners
Jury will result In the Declaration of her
innocence

Progress of Case
We keying in constant touch

with the progress of the Investigation In
New York through telephone messages
almost hourly In addition we have to
bear the worry of the unwelcome pub-
licity that has been brought upon us
A constant stream of inquiries come to-
MB by telephone I cannot discuss the
shooting of Mr Young for I know
nothing of it We are as much in the
dark aa anyone but we are positive

south not have been guilty cf such-
a thing

Young Patterson Is about twentyone
years of age and Is employed as a clerk
in a haberdashers store on Fourteenth
Street He Is a young man of pleasant
address and in appearance is said to
have a strong family likeness to his sis

Continued on Second Page

WEATHER REPORT

Pressure has risen generally In
the and the Northwest
and conditions have become somewhat
more settled

There have been during the post twen
hours showers in the Gull

States the northern and from
the upper Mississippi Valley and the
lake eastward the extreme
West the weather has been generally
fairTemperatures are in the Mid-
dle Atlantic States and the Northwest
and have fallen generally though notdecidedly

lower Arkansas River flood is as-
suming severe proportions nnd addi

issued AtFort Smith Monday morning the
of water was 32 fact above the
danger line and at Little Rock 247 17
feet the danger line

TEMPERATURE
9 a m 79

12 noon S7
1 p m 88
2 p m SO

DOWNTOWN TEMPERATURE
Registered by Afllocks Standard Thor

momoter
9 a m 4

12 noon 92
1 p m 34
2 p m 96

THE SUN
Sun today 721
Sun rises tomorrow 436

TILE TIDES
tide today 164 p m

Low tide v83J p m
tide tomorrow 911 mm 9r3 pm
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President Speaks German
to Kaisers Officers

ESCORTED BY AMBASSADOR

Commissioner Calls Thii After
inooh iiirEfench Ambassador-

International greetings between tile
President of the United States
ambassadors of France and Germany
respectively who wished to present com
patriots of distinction visiting Washing
ton occupied a part of the Executives
attention this afternoon

Shortly alter 2 oclock the German am
bassador Baron von Sternburg
arrived at the White House with six
otflcera of the imperial German navy at
tached to of the squadron de-
tailed to in American waters Those
in the were

Commodore Schroder of the Vinoti
Captain Behnke of the Falke Captain
Jantzen of the Panther Captain Sass
of the Gazelle Captain Lieutenant
Hoelzel and Lieutenant Schnabne of
the Vineta

Conversed in German
The President received the ambassador

and the naval men in his customary
cordial manner Much to their delight
the President conversed with them in

native tongue which of course
added greatly to their enjoyment of
their reception

Commodore Schroeder and the other
officers of the party expressed glowing
regard for the American nation and Its
Executive and their appreciation of his
cordiality to them

German ships are at Newport
News They have been cruising in
American waters for nearly two years
and have visited all the principal ports
in the Caribbean Sea

Noted Frenchman Calls
At 330 oclock this afternoon the

will receive M Lasrave of Paris
the special commissioner In charge of
the French pavilion at the St Louis
Worlds Fair

Commissioner Lagnive will be escorted
by the French ambassador M Jusse
rand As the President speaks excellent
French it is entirely probable the greet-
ings will be in the language of the

thus paying them the same com
pliment as the German callers received
earlier In the day

The auspicious installation of the
French exhibit at St Lovls and the re-
ception there In honor ot Miss Roosevelt

concluded Commissioner La
graves ofllclal duties at the Exposition
and he is now returning to the French
capital He will sail from New York
on Thursday on the steamship Lorraine
direct to

An Official Dinner
In honor of M Lagrave thero will be

given a dinner at the French embassy
this evening when the ambassador and
Mme Jusserand will have as their
guests the dean of the Diplomatic Corps
Count Casslnl and Countess Marguerite
Cassinl the Postmaster General and

Payne the Belgian minister Baron
Moncheur the Assistant Secretary of
the Treasury and Mrs Robert B Ann
strong Dr H W Wiley of the Bu
reau of Chemistry Commissioner Lagrave the Misses and the fol-
lowing members of the embassy circle
M and Mme des Portes de la Fosse
Captain Fournier VIcomte de Cham
brun who has returned from St
Louis and Prince de Beam

TWELVEYEAROLD GIRL
A VICTIM OF THE HEAT

Clara Gregory a girl
overcome by the heat while walk

Ing along First Street near I Street
southwest about 1015 oclock this morn
Intr

She was removed to her homo 20 N
Street southeast by the police of the
Fifth precinct station

ALIEN NOTABLES

AT WHITE HOUSE
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ASSASSINS FIRE
DYNAMITE MINE

Explosion Wrecks Railway Station at Vic-

tor Colo Killing Fifteen and Fatally
Injuring Ten NonUnion Miners

TERRIBLE WORK PLANNED
PRESUMABLY BY STRIKERS

Man Concealed in Shaft Near by Pulls the
Wire Which Sets Off

Scene Follows

VICTOR Colo June hundred pounds of dynamite placed in a
mine by unknown assassins under the depot of the Florence Cripple Creek
Railway station was exploded at a oclock this morning while twentyfive
nonunion miners employed at the Findley Mine located n Bull Hill were
standing upon the platform

The explosion instantly killed fifteen of the men and fatally injured
eight or ten others

NATIONAL GUARD CALLED OUT

DischargeHorr-
ible

Three
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¬

<

The mine was discharged by electricity
and the man who discharged It was con
cealed In the shaft house of the Delmon
ico Mine The deadly wire has been
traced to this building and the fiend
used a piece of a chair leg with which
to pull the wire

As soon as the news ws received hero
Company I Colorado National Guard
was ordered out and a special train sent
from Cripple Creek with doctors nurses
police officers detectives mine owners
newspaper men and others to the scene
of the terrible crime This train ar-
rived at Independence at 4 oclock and
immediately began the work of remov-
ing the dead and Injured The scene
about the depot is norrlble In the ex-
treme

Portions of human beings are scatter-
ed all over the right of way of the
railroad and In the 30foot holes mule
by the explosion are severed skulls arms
legs and hands Every object within a
radius of laity feet from the hole is
bespaTtored with blood

The building was demolished the
train was hurled Into the air Ehe tin
fortunate men entrapped In fife cars
wortf to their doom without A word
of warning The bodies were bltfwn in
all directions and the mangled reclameare beyond recognition Many of the
wounded are torn In sucn horrible fash-
ion that none can iitter their names

The scene about the shattered
and wrecked train is one of horror

Hundreds of persons are flocking to the
scene and assistance Is being rushed to
the miners with all possible
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speed But before medical attendance
possibly can arrive many will have suc-
cumbed to their frightful wounds

Six of the Injured were taken to the
Florence Cripple Creek Depot at
Victor while several others were taker
to the hospital at Victor One man
literally blown to bits lies dying In front
of the debris of the wrecked depot He
could not give his name It is known
that two of the injured are Edward Hol
lund who has his right leg broken and
whoso body Is mangled and John Pol
Hce whose right toot is badly hurt

A Fiendish Act
The dynamiting is characterized as the

most fiendish which could have been
perpetrated The demolished building
was a small structure and had stood
for several years It had been erected
on stilts upon a steep hillside Thero
was plenty of space beneath the floor of
the depot to permit of the dynamiters
placing big mine under it The depot
was so constructed that the work could
he carried on without discovery The

In Ute towns of the whole district hove
been summoned to aid In searching for
the pcfpttratpM of the crime

A partial list of the dead follows
Gus Augustine aged thirtythree lived

at American House Victor Arthur
MuhMzen aged thirtyfive Erickson
House Victor Henry J Haag Flelck
McLain shift boss Charles E Barber
and Herbert McCoy McCoy was taken
from the ruins alive but died later at
the Victor Hospital Eight men are
lying at the Victor and Red Cross Hos-
pitals fatally Injured
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Railway Traffic Halts
While Recruits Fight

Three Hundred Hungarians in Fierce Free
forAll Are Killed and Twenty

eight Seriously Injured

I

BattleTwo

iii

VIENNA June S While 300 Hun
garieu recruits were waiting for the
train at Neusohl a quarrel was started
among some of their number

For a while itwas only a war of words
but eventually force was resorted to
The dispute spreading the whole 308
were Involved in a free fight

The belligerents took possession of the
permanent way as their battlefield and
for threequarters of an hour all traffic
was at a standstill while the recruits

TO 08 A III
Will Talk About the Philippines With

Secretary by

the Vatican

ROME June 6 The Vatican has ro
colved a report from Arcnlblshop Guidi
apostolic delegate to the Philippines
containing the latest agreement with
Secretary Taft about the definite set
tlement of the remainder of the Philip
pine questions especially regarding the
Indemnity which America must pay
the church for the occupation of

buildings in the islands by Am
erican troops

The Archbishop proposes to go
to Washington and conclude the

negotiations with Taft

MR MACFARLAND RETURNS

FROM MOHONK LAKE

Commissioner H B F Macfarland has
roturned from attending the tenth

meeting of the Mohonk Interna-
tional Conference at Mohoak Lake N
Y The Commissioner called on the
President this morning and gave him
a of the proceedings
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fought with the utmost furs regardless-
of everything about them

In the meantime the authorities had
sent for assistance and a large force of
gendarmerie hastily dispatched to
the scene of the encounter

They quickly grappled with the com-
batants and eventually succeeded Inseparating the opposing parties

The fury of may be gauged
by the fact that two of the recruits were
killed arid twentyeight received serloua
Injuries

SevenStory Drug Structure and Large
Wall Paper Concern Gutted

by the Flames

NEW YORK June 6 Firemen were
busy this morning fighting two fires
which at time threatened fs do

damage The first blaze gutted
the sevenstory storehouse of McK sson

Robbins wholesale druggists at 77
Ann Street The loss in estimated at

100000 Fireman Joseph Griffen was
badly cut by falling glass

The second wrecked the building
occupied by the Reefer Wall Paper
Company itS and 150 West
third Street and badly damaged the ad
joining building occupied by the Sperry

HutchInson
and the United Merchants Photograph
Association The total toes estimatedat 3125000

One fireman was Injured by failing
from a ladder

ARM DISLOCATED BY FALL
While working on the nw tunnel

at New Jersey and Avenues
yesterday Soyyoung Pooet h

laborer twentyeightyears old In Garfield Park fellabout twenty feet and dislocated hisIght arm
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